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The Warning: Isaiah 1:2-31 
By the Prophet Isaiah - and Jeff Keller  

To start the new year...this... 

A Rebellious Nation
2 Hear me, you heavens! Listen, earth! For the Lord has spoken:
“I reared children and brought them up, but they have rebelled against 
me.
3 The ox knows its master, the donkey its owner’s manger,
but Israel does not know, my people do not understand.”
4 Woe to the sinful nation, a people whose guilt is great,
a brood of evildoers, children given to corruption!
They have forsaken the Lord; they have spurned the Holy One of 
Israel and turned their backs on him.
5 Why should you be beaten anymore? Why do you persist in rebellion? 
Your whole head is injured, your whole heart afflicted.
6  From the sole of your foot to the top of your head
there is no soundness—only wounds and welts and open sores,
not cleansed or bandaged or soothed with olive oil.
7 Your country is desolate, your cities burned with fire;
your fields are being stripped by foreigners right before you,
laid waste as when overthrown by strangers.
8 Daughter Zion is left like a shelter in a vineyard,
like a hut in a cucumber field, like a city under siege.
9 Unless the Lord Almighty had left us some survivors,
we would have become like Sodom, we would have been like Gomorrah.
10 Hear the word of the Lord, you rulers of Sodom;
listen to the instruction of our God, you people of Gomorrah!
11 “The multitude of your sacrifices—what are they to me?” says the Lord. 
“I have more than enough of burnt offerings,
of rams and the fat of fattened animals; I have no pleasure
in the blood of bulls and lambs and goats.
12 When you come to appear before me, who has asked this of you,
this trampling of my courts?
13 Stop bringing meaningless offerings! Your incense is detestable to 
me. New Moons, Sabbaths and convocations— I cannot bear your 
worthless assemblies.
14 Your New Moon feasts and your appointed festivals
I hate with all my being. They have become a burden to me;
I am weary of bearing them.
15 When you spread out your hands in prayer, I hide my eyes from 
you; even when you offer many prayers,
I am not listening. Your hands are full of blood!
16 Wash and make yourselves clean. Take your evil deeds out of my sight; 
stop doing wrong.
17 Learn to do right; seek justice. Defend the oppressed.
Take up the cause of the fatherless; plead the case of the widow.
18 “Come now, let us settle the matter,” says the Lord.
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THE BIG THREE!  

Sunday School Update 

The elders met on Tuesday January 5th, 
and the decision was made that we will 
resume Sunday School classes on 
Sunday February 7th, 2021.  It was felt 
that we needed to observe one more 
month of caution before adding Sunday 
School back.   

Faith Path Sunday 

On Sunday January 17th we will be 
launching Faith Path from our Home 
Pointe Ministry.  If you have children or 
grandchildren that you have 
opportunities to train up in faith we 
encourage you to participate in FAITH 
PATH!  More information will be shared on 
January 17th!  

CORE - New Discipleship 

January 24th - Women’s CORE Launch 
Meeting at 6pm.  

January 31st - Men’s CORE Launch 
Meeting at 6pm.   

Anyone 18years old or above who is 
interested in growing in your discipleship 
of Jesus Christ, and becoming a disciple 
maker, we encourage you to join Amy 
(Women’s CORE) and Jeff (Men’s CORE) 
as they lead you on a discovery of core 
discipleship principles, spiritual formation, 
mentoring, accountability, and growth.   

JOIN us on these two Sunday evenings, 
the 24th for the women, and the 31st for 
the men to learn more about what is in 
store for you if you join CORE!   
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“Though your sins are like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow;
though they are red as crimson, they shall be like wool.
19 If you are willing and obedient, you will eat the good things of the land;
20 but if you resist and rebel, you will be devoured by the sword.”
For the mouth of the Lord has spoken.
21 See how the faithful city has become a prostitute!
She once was full of justice; righteousness used to dwell in her—
but now murderers!
22 Your silver has become dross, your choice wine is diluted with water.
23 Your rulers are rebels, partners with thieves;
they all love bribes and chase after gifts.
They do not defend the cause of the fatherless; the widow’s case does 
not come before them.
24 Therefore the Lord, the Lord Almighty, the Mighty One of Israel, 
declares: “Ah! I will vent my wrath on my foes and avenge myself on my 
enemies.
25 I will turn my hand against you; I will thoroughly purge away your 
dross and remove all your impurities.
26 I will restore your leaders as in days of old, your rulers as at the 
beginning. Afterward you will be called the City of Righteousness,
the Faithful City.”
27 Zion will be delivered with justice, her penitent ones with 
righteousness.
28 But rebels and sinners will both be broken,
and those who forsake the Lord will perish.
29 “You will be ashamed because of the sacred oaks
in which you have delighted; you will be disgraced because of the 
gardens that you have chosen.
30 You will be like an oak with fading leaves, like a garden without water.
31 The mighty man will become tinder and his work a spark;
both will burn together, with no one to quench the fire.”

     As my eyes fell upon this text this week, I couldn’t help but think 
that if Isaiah were alive today and God was still speaking to us 
through him, would he be saying the same words?  Could we insert 
our nation for the nation of Israel?  Could we insert our cities and 
towns in the place of Sodom and Gomorrah?  Are we oaks without 
leaves and gardens without water?   
     Certainly Isaiah was speaking God’s Word to a nation who had 
rebelled to the point of God’s wrath.  It’s leaders were corrupt.  The 
people had sold out to politics and fleshly desires, greed and 
corruption, self indulgence and petty pursuits.  Have we not turned 
right around and done the same? 
     I don’t care which side of the aisle you sit on.  I don’t care if you 
are an elephant or a donkey - Neither side has behaved in a way 
that glorifies God...NEITHER SIDE.  In our political pride and 
arrogance, all of our hands have become covered in the blood of 
the righteous.  I believe as a nation we may be in the early stages 
of the end of our “given time”.  I don’t know if Jesus is coming back 
right now, or whether it will be after I am gone...but I know he is 
coming.  I also know many other nations have risen and fallen, 
Egypt. Assyria. Babylon. Greece.  Rome.  France. England.  Spain.  
Germany.  Russia.  Now our “time” may be short.  We have 
become a nation that has as verse 4 says “forsaken the Lord” and 
“Turned our backs” to Him.   Time will tell.  Maybe...if we can lay 
down our politics and pick up our Bibles, and turn our faces back 
to Him we might have a chance to avoid His wrath.   

“AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE, WE WILL SERVE THE LORD!”
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THE BLC FAMILY 

By Jeff Keller          

Family means a lot of things to a lot of 
people.  For some, the word family 
brings up happy memories and joy 
and lots of love.  For others the word 
conjures up all kinds of demons and 
hard times, hurts and wounds that 
seem to never heal.  For some, family is 
something that is familiar and 
welcomed, and for others family is 
something that seems out of reach 
and unattainable.  For others its every 
stage in between. 

No matter where you are in that 
spectrum I want you to know today 
that if you are a member of a church 
that belongs to Jesus Christ, then you 
are a part of a fantastic family!  You 
are part of a diverse, multicultural, 
multilingual, multiracial, multinational, 
wonderful family that someday when 
this world passes away will turn into the 
eternal family.   

We have a wonderful family at Brady 
Lane Church.  We have a few bumps 
and bruises.  We have a few unsightly 
scars.  But we also have a lot of big 
hearts who love Jesus and truly want to 
grow in Him and love and serve Him.  
We are not perfect.  We are not a 
country club full of people who have 
got it all figured out.  We are a great 
big family who loves each other, 
spends time together, disciples each 
other, and serves our neighbors around 
us together.   

But we still have work to do.  We still 
have growing to do.  Family is 
something that takes a lot of EFFORT 
and LOVE to make it right.  It takes 
patience and forgiveness; self control 
and accountability.  It takes EVERYONE 
making the commitment to going in 
the same direction together.  We have 
enough attacks coming from outside 
our family to spend ANY time fighting 
with each other.  We need to focus on 
CHRIST as our unifying core, His WORD 
as our unifying hope, and His Gospel as 
our unifying mission.  To God be the 
glory, forever and ever... 
           Amen - “So be it”
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